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Abstract. Aluminum Metal Matrix Composites (AMMCs) are nowadays well-acknowledged engineering
materials which have been widely used in the ﬁeld of automotive and aerospace industries mainly due to its
unique properties. Thus, aluminium 6063 alloy has been chosen as base matrix along with copper to prepare the
composite where copper has been added as it enhances the thermal and electrical properties. In this present
study, stir casting technique has been used to fabricate an aluminium-copper composite by adding titanium
dioxide and zirconium dioxide as reinforcements. The effect of different process parameters like percentage of
reinforcement, different particle sizes of Zirconium Dioxide (ZrO2) and Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) mixed particulates, percentage of copper, percentage of brick powder, cooling time, percentage of binder and stirring time
on impact property have also been studied. Experimental results have been analyzed by signal to noise ratio (SN
ratio) plot and analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a response surface model (RSM) has also been used to predict
the impact property and to estimate the inﬂuencing factors too. Further, the response surface model has been
validated by conducting the experiments on the fabricated composites for impact property. The result shows very
less variation with the experimental result. The micro-structural properties have also been analyzed by optical
microscope, X-ray diffraction (XRD), Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) and X-ray elemental mapping techniques. The results show an analogous distribution of
particles along with the better impact and micro-structural properties.
Keywords. Aluminium metal matrix composite; titanium dioxide; zirconium dioxide; stir casting process;
impact property; microstructure.

1. Introduction
Metal matrix composites (MMCs) have an immense
application area in the engineering ﬁeld [1–7]. In automotive and aerospace engineering, MMCs are widely used to
make different engineering components [8, 9]. Metal matrix
composites are having better mechanical and physical
properties than the base materials. It has also better elastic
modulus, hardness, strength and wear resistance properties
along with the other properties like lower coefﬁcient of
thermal expansion, better electrical and thermal conductivity, etc. [10, 11]. On the basis of reinforcement, MMCs
are divided into three types like ﬁber reinforced, polymer
reinforced and particle reinforced metal matrix composites.
These different types of reinforcement provide the composites with improved mechanical properties which are not
possible to achieve with monolithic alloys [12]. To improve
the physical and mechanical properties of the metal matrix
composite, many research works have been carried out by
using different abrasive particles with different sizes,
*For correspondence

different in situ and ex situ processes, etc. Feng and Froyen
have applied in-situ process to develop aluminium based
TiO2 reinforced MMCs where Al3Ti and Al2O3 were used
to form Al-TiO2 at high temperature [13]. Zhu et al have
used exothermic propagation method to prepare Al-TiO2B2O3 MMCs. They have studied the wear resistance and the
other mechanical properties which were successfully
improved due to the presence of B2O3 and TiO2 respectively [14]. Wittig et al also developed ZrO2 based MMCs
and after the investigation, they found the better Young’s
modulus and bending strength properties compared to the
base metal due to the presence of the ZrO2 [15]. It is also
observed from the literature survey that different mechanical properties can be improved by using ZrO2 as reinforcement [16]. Many research works also have been done
where stirrer mechanism has been employed for mixing the
reinforcement into the base matrix as this process is very
cheap and also minimizes different casting defects [17, 18].
It has also been noticed that different particle sizes of
reinforcement plays a vital role in fabrication of the composite. After the experimental investigation, Yashpal et al
observed that different mechanical properties were
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worsened as the particle size of reinforcement increased
[19]. Ashwath et al also observed that the presence of
copper in aluminium base matrix inﬂuenced the microstructural and tribological properties of the developed
composite [20].
After the thorough literature survey, it has been observed
that a number of research work has been carried out for the
development of aluminium metal matrix composites by
using B2O3, B4C, SiC, Al2O3 and few with the help of ZrO2
and TiO2 abrasive particles as reinforcement. But no work
has been found till date where the combination of ZrO2 and
TiO2 has been used as reinforcement in the fabrication of
Al-Cu alloy based composite. Also very less number of
works has been found in the fabrication of aluminium metal
matrix composite with the help of single particle size (SPS),
double particle size (DPS) and triple particle size (TPS) of
reinforcements. Thus, the main objective of this present
study is to fabricate Al6063-Cu-TiO2-ZrO2 composite by
stir casting process and to examine the impact and microstructural properties.

2. Materials and method
Aluminum 6063 and copper which are commercially
available in the market have been chosen as base metals.
The chemical composition of aluminium 6063 has shown in
table 1.
The materials have been procured from the local vender
in the form of rod of different diameters. Copper of different percentage has been added to aluminium alloy to
prepare the base matrix. ZrO2 and TiO2 (hybrid abrasive) of
different particle sizes have been used in the base matrix as
reinforcement in this study. The fabrication of the composite has been started with preheating of the mixer of
abrasive particles (TiO2 ? ZrO2) in the mufﬂe furnace at a
temperature of 1100°C and kept for half an hour. Meanwhile, the sand mould has been prepared for casting process. In this study, starch has been used as binder with
varying percentage to prepare the mould sand. The cope
and drag parts have been ﬁlled with the sand and prepared
separately. After ramming of the mold, the pattern has been
removed in such a way that the impression remains. The
cope is then placed over the drag and through the sprue of
the cope the molten metal has been poured. After that, the
copper and the aluminium pieces have been melted and
mixed in the crucible at 1100°C. Then the pre-heated
abrasive particles have been brought and poured in to the

base matrix and mixed properly by stirrer mechanism at
different sequence of times for different experiments. Once
the mixing of the molten matrix and abrasive particles done
properly, it was poured into the mould and kept for some
times for solidiﬁcation. Three thermocouples then placed
accordingly at an equal distance of 2 cm to measure the rise
and fall in the temperature throughout the mould. The
experimental set-up is shown ﬁgure 1.
Figure 1(a) shows the mufﬂe furnace where the reinforced particles are being pre-heated at 1100°C temperature before mixing with the base matrix and
ﬁgure 1(b) shows the induction furnace which has been
used for melting the base metal i.e. Al-Cu alloy. Similarly, ﬁgure 1(c) and (d) show the stirrer mechanism by
which the reinforced particles like TiO2 and ZrO2 have
been mixed with the Al-Cu alloy matrix at an elevated
temperature.

3. Experiment
Taguchi’s L18 orthogonal array has been used for conducting the experiments in this present study. Single
particle size (SPS), double particle size (DPS) and triple
particle size (TPS) of the mixer of abrasives have been
used in this study and 5%, 7.5% and 10% of weight
percentage of these hybrid reinforcements used as different levels for different experiments respectively. The
ratio of ZrO2 and TiO2 has been chosen as 3:7, 1:1 and
7:3 respectively and the base metal has been prepared by
adding 20%, 33% and 54% of copper into the aluminium
alloy. The stirrer times of 5 minutes, 7 minutes and 12
minutes have also been chosen for conducting the
experiments. Similarly, the different levels of other
parameters have been chosen based on the trial run
which is given in table 2. The value of the other
parameters of stirrer mechanism like depth of the stirrer,
shape of stirrer and speed of the stirrer are 60% of the
stirrer height, U-shaped stirrer and 450 rpm respectively
which were kept constant throughout the experimentation.
To set-up the unequally disseminated level of factors,
mixed level design of Taguchi has been proposed [21]
and accordingly a modiﬁed L-18 orthogonal array has
been selected to conduct the experiments as given in
table 3.
Total 18 numbers of pieces have been fabricated based
on the DOE which are in size of 5x5x5 cm3 for performing
different experiments.

Table 1. Chemical composition of Al6063.
Element
Composition

Si
0.40–0.8

Fe
0.7

Cu
0.15–0.40

Mn
0.15

Mg
0.8–1.2

Zn

Ti

0.25

0.15

Cr
0.04–0.35

Al
Balance
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Figure 1. (a) Mufﬂe Furnace. (b) Induction Furnace. (c) Stirrer Set-up. (d) Stirring Process.

Table 2. Input parameters and their levels.
Sl. no.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Parameters
Percentage of binder (A)
Proportion ofaAbrasive (ZrO2: TiO2) (B)
Percentage of Hybrid Abrasive (C)
Percentage of copper mixed in aluminium (D)
Size of abrasive (E)
Stirrer time (F)
Percentage of brick powder in the mold (G)
Cooling time (H)

To analyze the impact property of the fabricated composites, charpy impact test has been carried out at room
temperature (38°C). The charpy impact test has been done
by Charpy Impact Testing Machine made by Aimil Company India ltd. The charpy test specimens have been prepared by cutting 48 mm long and 10 mm width piece from
the fabricated composites and a triangular section at 45°

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

5%
1:1
5%
20%
SPS
5 minutes
50%
30 minutes

10%
3:7
7.5%
33%
DPS
7 minutes
25%
35 minutes

–
7:3
10%
54%
TPS
9 minutes
0%
40 minutes

angle and 2 mm depth has also been cut from the middle
part of the prepared samples. After that the oscillating
hammer strikes the prepared samples with impact energy.
With reference to this impact energy, the impact strength
has been measured accordingly. Details speciﬁcations of
Charpy Impact Testing Machine are given as follows
(table 4; ﬁgure 2).
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Table 3. Control log of experimentations.
Exp.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

A
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

B
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

C
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

D
1
2
3
1
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
2
2
3
1
3
1
2

E
1
2
3
2
3
1
1
2
3
3
1
2
3
1
2
2
3
1

F

G

1
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
2
2
3
1
1
2
3
3
1
2

1
2
3
3
1
3
2
3
1
2
3
1
3
1
2
1
2
3

H
1
2
3
3
1
3
3
1
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
1

Table 4. Speciﬁcations of charpy impact testing machine.
SI. no.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Technical data
Maximum Impact Energy of
Pendulum
Minimum valve of scale graduation
Resolution for AIT-300-ASTM (D)
Distance between supports
Angle of test piece supports
Angle of inclination of supports
Maximum width of striker edge
Angle of striking edge
Radius of curvature of striking edge

Charpy test
300 J
2J
0.5 J
40 mm ± 0.2 mm
780–8011
0°
10–18 mm
300 ± 10
–2.5 mm

4. Result and discussion
4.1 Charpy impact test
The observations of the Charpy Impact test are shown in
table 5.
The SN ratio plot for impact strength is shown in ﬁgure 3
and it has been done by MINITAB-16 software. As per the
SN ratio plot, 10% of binder, (30% of TiO2? 70% of ZrO2)
of hybrid abrasive, 5% of abrasive, 33% of copper mixed in
aluminium, SPS abrasive size, 7 minutes stirrer time, 50%
of brick powder and 35 minutes cooling time are showing
the optimum parameters setting for measuring the impact
strength. The effects of the parameters on the impact
strength property of the fabricated composite have been
summarized below:

Figure 2. Standard deviation and error bar.

1. Use of 10% of binder for making the mold decreases its
compactness which results fast cooling. Fast cooling
leads to formation of ﬁne grain of developed MMCs.
Due to this formation of ﬁne grains, the impact strength
values of the composites become higher.
2. (70% of ZrO2 ? 30% of TiO2) shows the highest value for
impact strength as ZrO2 is stronger than TiO2. As the
percentage of ZrO2 in the second level is less than the ﬁrst
and third level, thus the impact strength value of the
fabricated composite is showing less at that level. It is also
clearly seen from ﬁgure 3 that impact strength value
increases with the increase of ZrO2 in the composite [22].
3. From the literature survey it has been found that with the
increase in percentage of abrasive, the toughness
decreases [23–25]. Similar phenomenon has been
observed for this present study as well. From ﬁgure 3,
it is clearly seen that the highest percentage of abrasive
at level 3 is showing the maximum impact strength but
there is a sudden drop at level 2 which may be due to the
presence of crack propagation and porosity in the
fabricated composite [26].
4. From ﬁgure 3, it has been observed that at 33% of copper in
the composite, the impact strength is the maximum,
whereas at 20% and 54% of copper in the composite, the
impact strength is showing less. The reason is that at ﬁrst
and third level, the structure of the composite is dendrite
whereas the structure of the composite is lamellar at second
level. Due to this lamellar structure, the impact strength is
showing better at second level (33 wt% of Cu) than the ﬁrst
(20 wt% of Cu) and third level (54 wt% of Cu) [27].
5. Particle size is playing a vital rule in the fabrication of
any composite. In this study, single particle size (SPS),
double particle size (DPS) and triple particle size (TPS)
have been used in the fabrication of Al-Cu alloy based
composite. After the analysis, it has been observed that
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Table 5. Observations of 18 nos. of experiments.
SI. no. Impact energy on specimen (in KJ)

Impact strength* (in KJ/m2)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

4166.67
3125
2083.33
4166.67
4166.67
2500
4166.67
3125
3541.67
3125
3125
3125
4166.67
2500
4166.67
4166.67
3541.67
4166.67

20
15
10
20
20
12
20
15
17
15
15
15
20
12
20
20
17
20

15
15
10
12
17
15
17
12
17
12
15
12
20
12
12
15
17
20

17
15
12
10
12
10
20
12
20
15
17
17
20
17
12
17
15
17

3125
3125
2083.33
2083.33
3541.67
3125
3541.67
2500
3541.67
2500
3125
2500
4166.67
2500
2500
3125
3541.67
4166.67

3541.67
3125
2500
2500
2500
2083.33
4166.67
2500
4166.67
3125
3541.67
3541.67
4166.67
3541.67
2500
3541.67
3125
3541.67

Average impact strength* (in KJ/m2) Standard deviation
3611.11
3125.00
2222.22
2916.67
3402.78
2569.44
3958.34
2708.33
3750.00
2916.67
3263.89
3055.56
4166.67
2847.22
3055.56
3611.11
3402.78
3958.34

524.30
0.00
240.56
1102.40
841.97
524.30
360.84
360.84
360.84
360.84
240.56
524.30
0.00
601.41
962.25
524.30
240.56
360.84

2
*Impact Strength = Impact Energy/Area (e.g. for the specimen no. 1, Impact Strength = 10/0.0048 = 2083.33 KJ/m )

Figure 3. SN ratio plot for impact strength.

DPS shows the higher impact on the impact strength
property than the other particle sizes which may be due
to the proper distribution of the particles without any
clustering in the fabrication of the composite [26].
6. From ﬁgure 3, it is also clearly seen that at 9 minutes
of stirring time, the impact strength value is showing
better than 5 and 7 minutes of stirring time in the
fabrication of the composite. It has been found that if
stirrer time increases, density of the composite
decreases [28], but on the other side, it gives the
proper distribution of the reinforced particles in the

composite [29]. Due to this phenomenon, the impact
strength value of the developed composite is showing
better at second level (7 minutes of stirrer time)
compare to the ﬁrst (5 minutes of stirrer time) but
there is a sudden drop in third level (9 minutes of
stirrer time) this may be due to oxidation of molten
metal at high temperature for long time duration.
7. 50%, 25% and 0% of brick powders have been used in
this study for the development of the Al-Cu alloy based
composite. After the analysis, it has been found that 50%
of brick powder affects the toughness value of the
composite more than the other two wt% of brick
powders which may be due to the fact that 50% of
brick powder increases the permeability of the mold as a
result impact strength increases.
8. From ﬁgure 3, it has been observed that 35 minutes of
cooling time (second level) shows the highest impact
strength compare to 30 minutes (ﬁrst level) and 40
minutes (third level) of cooling time respectively for the
development of the composite in this study. This may be
due to the fact that if cooling time increases beyond the
limit of 35 minutes, porosity can take place in the
composite which reduces the impact strength.

4.2 Conﬁrmation Test
Based on the optimum parameters setting, one sample has
been prepared by maintaining the standard values of charpy
impact test and accordingly the experiment has been carried
out. The result of this experiment is shown in Table 6.
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From table 6, it is clearly observed that the impact
strength based on the parameters setting (2-3-1-2-1-2-1-2)
showing 4166.67 kJ/m2 for this experiment. This result has
been obtained due to the following reasons:
1. Use of 10% of binder for making the mold decreases its
compactness which results fast cooling. Fast cooling
leads to formation of ﬁne grain of developed MMCs.
Due to this formation of ﬁne grains, the impact strength
of the composites becomes higher.
2. 70% of ZrO2 ? 30% of TiO2 are giving the better
impact strength as impact strength of TiO2 is larger than
ZrO2 and as a result this combination shows the better
impact strength.
3. 5% of hybrid abrasive is showing the better impact
strength in the conﬁrmation test. It is the lowest wt% of
abrasive particles mixed in the composite and due to this
toughness value becomes better.
4. Similarly, use of 33% copper with aluminium in the
conﬁrmation test shows the better result which is due to
the formation of lamellar structure of the composite.
5. In case of particle size, DPS particle size is giving the
better impact strength which is already mentioned in
section 4.1.
6. 7 minutes of stirrer time shows the better result in the
conﬁrmation test which is due to the probability of proper
distribution of the reinforcements in to the composite
increases with the increase of stirring time and minimum
chance of oxidation at lower melting time duration.
7. 50% of brick powder is the highest percentage of brick
powder which is used in the conﬁrmation test to make
the mold. Due to this, the permeability of the mold

increases which results in fast cooling and due to this fast
cooling impact strength of the composite becomes better.
8. Use of 35 minutes cooling time in the conﬁrmation test
shows the better impact strength which is already
discussed in section 4.1.

4.3 ANOVA Analysis
ANOVA analysis has been carried out in this study by using
Minitab 16 software which is given in table 5. ANOVA is a
statistical analysis technique where the total deviation of the
data is divided into two or more elements having certain
source of variation [30]. By using ANOVA, it is easy to
achieve the role of each of these sources of variation to the
total deviation. Thus, the conclusions have been drawn
based on the normality of distribution, homogeneous variance and percentage of contribution. Moreover, ANOVA
analysis has been used in this study mainly to ﬁnd the most
signiﬁcant parameter which inﬂuences the impact property.
From table 7, it is clearly observed that, cooling time
(43.06%) shows the most signiﬁcant parameter for the impact
property of the composite followed by percentage of binder
(18.13%), percentage of abrasive (17.35%), proportion of
abrasive particles (11.73%), percentage of brick powder to
make the mold (2.78%), stirrer time (1.93%), percentage of
copper (0.21%), size of abrasive particle (0%) respectively [31].
Where DF = Degree of Freedom; Adj SS = Adjusted
sums of square and it enumerates the amount of variation in
the response data which is elucidated by each term in the
model; Adj MS = Adjusted mean square. The F ratio is the

Table 6. Observations of conﬁrmation test.
Impact
energy

Sample (2-3-1-2-1-2-1-2)
Binder = 10%; Proportion of Abrasive (ZrO2: TiO2) = 7:3; % of Hybrid Abrasive = 5%; % of
copper = 33%; Size of abrasive = SPS; Stirrer Time = 7 min.; % of brick powder = 50%;
Cooling Time = 35 min

20 kJ

Impact
Strength
4166.67 kJ/m2

Room
Temp.
38°C

Table 7. ANOVA analysis for impact strength.
Source
Regression
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
Error
Total

DF
8
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
9
17

Adj SS
2670362
225324
850376
550173
813813
10047
0
90421
130208
2019582
4689944

Adj MS
333795
225324
850376
550173
813813
10047
0
90421
130208
224398

F

P

1.49
1.00
3.79
2.45
3.63
0.04
0.00
0.40
0.58

0.283
0.342
0.083
0.152
0.089
0.837
1.000
0.541
0.466

% Contribution
4.80
18.13
11.73
17.35
0.21
0
1.93
2.78
43.06
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ratio of two mean square values; P-value is a probability
that measures the evidence against the null hypothesis; %
Contribution = Percentage of contribution of input
SS Term
parameters i.e. % of contribution ¼ Adj
Adj SS Total  100%. The
percentage of each term is contributing to the predictor
model as designed by response surface methodology.

4.4 RSM Analysis
Response Surface Methodology (RSM) performs a multivariate
second degree regression analysis. A signiﬁcant equation can be
developed by using RSM model. This model is used to predict
the output response on the basis of input variables.
For example, to predict an output response A on the basis
of two independent variables (Y1 and Y2), the RSM model
will be as follows:
A ¼ C0 þ C1 
þ C5  Y2

Y21

þ C2 

Y22

þ C3  Y1 Y2 þ C4  Y1

where C0-C5 are constants calculated by ﬁtting the experimental data on the above equation.
Assumptions of RSM analysis are same as that of a
multi-variant regression analysis. The assumptions are as
follows [32]:
1. All the independent variables or the values of the input
parameters are not highly correlated with each other.
2. All the data are normally distributed.
3. RSM assumes that noise factors are uncontrollable in the
ﬁeld but can be controlled during process development
for purposes of a designed experiment.
4. Homoscedasticity states that the variance of error terms
is similar across the values of the independent variables.
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Impact strength can be predicted for different values of
input parameters using eq. (1) in this study. The accuracy of
the model presented in eq. (1) has been conﬁrmed by using
the normal probability plot of residuals. The predictability
of the model is at 95% conﬁdence level. The normal
probability plot for impact strength is shown in ﬁgure 7.
From ﬁgure 4, it is clearly seen that the various points of
this residual plot are very close to the straight line. Hence, it
can be concluded that this model is acceptable [33, 34].
RSM model has been validated further by conducting the
experiments on the fabricated composites for impact
strength. The experimental results and their comparison
with RSM model have been given in table 8.

4.5 Microstructure study
Microscopic study has been carried out by using optical
microscope. Figures 5(a) and (b) show the microstructure of
the upper surface of the sample which has been taken at
509 and 1009 magniﬁcations respectively. Presence of the
reinforcement like particles in the base metal is clearly seen
from ﬁgure 5.

4.6 XRD analysis
The XRD analysis has been carried out further with the
same sample to conﬁrm the presence of the abrasive particles in the base metal as shown in ﬁgure 6. The XRD
analysis reveals the presence of aluminium, copper, ZrO2
and TiO2. The peaks of Al, Cu, TiO2 and ZrO2 are clearly
visible from the ﬁgure along with the peaks of intermetallic phases like AlCu, Al2Cu, CuO, Cu2O, Al2O3,
Al4Cu9 and Al2CuMg respectively [35, 36].

Based on the above mentioned assumptions, this response
surface model has been used for impact strength of ZrO2
and TiO2 reinforced Al6063-Cu composite in this study.
The developed response surface model (RSM) for determining the impact strength has been shown as eq. (1).
Impact Strength ¼ 3043:99  57:87  A þ 138:89  B
 214:12  C  260:42  D  156:25  E
 127:31  F þ 40:51  G
þ 23:15  H þ 11:57  B2 þ 190:97  C2
538:20  D2 þ 387:73  E2 þ 127:31  F2
þ 248:84  G2  115:74  H2
þ 150:46  A  B  509:26  C  D

ð1Þ
where Binder (%) = A; Abrasive Composition (ZrO2:TiO2) = B; Abrasive (%) = C; Weight Percentage of
Copper (%) = D; Abrasive Size = E; Stirrer time
(min) = F; Brick powder (%) = G; Cooling time = H.

Figure 4. Normal probability plots of residuals for toughness.
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Table 8. Validation of RSM for impact strength.
Sl. No. Impact strength Predicted Values Experimental Values
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

3409.439
3040.918
2792.892
2986.866
2985.986
2947.367
3486.751
3116.03
3384.366
2880.39
3305.363
3078.386
3906.967
3038.104
3026.527
3205.824
3334.053
3492.194

3611.11
3125
2222.22
2916.67
3402.78
2569.44
3958.34
2708.33
3750
2916.67
3263.89
3055.56
4166.67
2847.22
3055.56
3611.11
3402.78
3958.34

Figure 6. XRD plot of the developed sample.

Figure 7. SEM image of a developed sample at 3000x.

4.7 Scanning electron microscopy analysis

Figure 5. (a) Microstructure of the sample at 509. (b) Microstructure of the sample at 1009.

SEM analysis also has been done on the prepared sample
which is shown in ﬁgure 7. These images have been taken
at 3000X magniﬁcation respectively. It has been observed
from the images that there is some whitish part seen in the
upper surface of the sample which represents the reinforced
like particles and the dark gray area represents the aluminium-copper alloy. Clustering of the reinforcement also
can be seen from these images.
It has been also observed that some dimples and micro
voids are also being formed found in the composites.
Dimples are implied that the composite is ductile in nature
and fracture represents the micro voids [37]. Small facets
are also found which appeared due to the cleavage fracture
of brittle composite phases, and it also exists on the fracture
surface [38]. Debonding of reinforcement particles in the
form of cluster leads to the formation of voids and initiates
the formation of crack in composites [39]. However, formation of dimples is very less due to the presence of ZrO2
[40]. Moreover, crack propagation has also been found in
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Figure 8. Spot EDX of the developed sample.

Figure 9. (a) SEM of the composite. (b) Spot EDX of the composite. (c) Overall X-ray elemental map. (d) X-ray elemental map of C,
O, Al, Cu, Ti and Zr respectively.
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ﬁgure 7 which needs more impact energy that leads to
enrichment of the Impact Strength [41].

4.8 Energy dispersive spectroscopy analysis
Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis has also
been carried out on the prepared sample to conﬁrm the
presence of the abrasive particles mixed in the Al-Cu alloy
base matrix. It also conﬁrms the presence of the constituents of TiO2 and ZrO2 inside the AMMCs. The selected
area for EDS spectra is shown in ﬁgure 8(a) and the
spectrum of EDS is shown in ﬁgure 8(b). EDS analysis
reveals the presence of Oxygen (O), Zirconium (Zr), Titanium (Ti), Aluminium (Al) and Copper (Cu), etc. respectively inside the matrix [34]. Moreover, the obtained EDS
spectra are showing different elements in ﬁgure 8(c).
X-ray elemental mapping also has been done in this work
to conﬁrm further the presence of different abrasive particles in the base matrix as shown in ﬁgure 9. Figure 9(a) shows the SEM image of the fabricated composite,
ﬁgure 9(b) shows the spot EDX of the same sample, ﬁgure 9(c) shows the overall mapping and ﬁgure 9(d) shows
the X-ray elemental map of C, O, Al, Cu, Ti and Zr
respectively. From ﬁgure, it has been clearly observed that
the composite mainly consists of Al-Cu as a base matrix
where Ti, Zr and O are from the reinforcements and an
additional element carbon which is highly overlapped with
the matrix indicating that the carburization reaction has
widely taken place on the Al-Cu MMC’s surface due to the
proper melting and mixing of the particles in a graphite
crucible. Thus, SEM, EDX and X-ray elemental mapping
analysis also proves the presence of Al, Cu, TiO2 and ZrO2
constituents in the fabricated composite materials by stir
casting process.

5. Conclusion
Al6063-Cu-TiO2-ZrO2 composite has been successfully
developed in this study by using stir casting process. The
impact property and characterization of Al6063-Cu-TiO2ZrO2 composite have also been successfully analyzed
within this range of study. The conclusions have been
summarized as follows.
i. A wide range of impact strength (2083.33-4166.67
KJ/m2) has been observed in different parametric
combinations of percentage of hybrid abrasive, size
of abrasive particles, mould binder and stirring time.
ii. Percentage of abrasive plays a vital role on the
impact strength of the composite. It has been
observed that 10% of hybrid abrasive shows the
highest toughness value and 7.5% of hybrid abrasive
gives lower impact strength.
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iii. 30% of TiO2 ? 70% of ZrO2 give the highest
impact strength and 30% of ZrO2 ? 70% of TiO2
give the lowest impact strength which may be due to
the higher percentage of ZrO2. This higher percentage of ZrO2 than the TiO2 increases the strength of
the MMC.
iv. It has also been observed that DPS particle size is
giving the highest impact strength and SPS particle
size is giving the lowest.
v. As per SN graph 10% of binder, (30% of
TiO2 ? 70% of ZrO2) of Hybrid Abrasive, 5% of
Abrasive, 33% of copper mixed in aluminium, DPS
abrasive size, 7 minutes Stirrer time, 50% of brick
powder and 35 minutes cooling time can give the
best result for the impact strength.
vi. The ANOVA analysis indicates that cooling time
shows the most signiﬁcant parameter for getting the
better impact strength which is obtained based on
the normality of distribution, homogeneous variance
and percentage of contribution basis.
vii. An RSM model has also been successfully developed for the prediction of impact strength which
shows very fewer variations with the experimentation results.
viii. From the study, it has also been observed that the
impact strength of the composite is 10 to 12 times
increased than the base material.
ix. Microscopic image, XRD and EDX analysis along
with the SEM micro-graphs and X-ray elemental
mapping evidenced the presence of abrasive particles comprising ZrO2 and TiO2 on the aluminiumcopper matrix composite. A uniform distribution of
abrasive particles with ﬁne grain structure and good
bonding between the matrix and hybrid particles has
been observed from the micro-structural analysis.
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